
 
Junior League of Tallahassee 4th Annual Golf Classic Sponsorship  

Signature Sponsor.......... $5,000 

ONLY ONE AVAILABLE 

This exclusive sponsorship includes: Two teams for four for tournament , Logo printed on all sponsor signage or programs for the 
tournament, Opportunity to address golfers at start of tournament or awards (your choice), logo being displayed on HD Screens in the 
clubhouse during the event, Opportunity to present at one general membership meeting of JLT, Recognition on JLT website and at end 
of the year dinner, Recognition on JLT Facebook, Twitter and Instagram (two exclusive posts on each) and your business on JLT 
Marquee week leading up to and following golf tournament. logo being displayed on HD Screens in the clubhouse during the event 

Gold Sponsor.......... $2,000  

ONLY THREE AVAILABLE  

This exclusive sponsorship includes: Sponsorship of tournament breakfast, lunch or bar cart; Team for four for tournament, Logo 
printed on all sponsor signage or programs for the tournament, logo being displayed on HD Screens in the clubhouse during the event, 
Opportunity to address golfers at start of tournament or awards (your choice), Recognition on JLT website and at end of the year 
dinner, Recognition on JLT Facebook, Twitter and Instagram (one exclusive post on each).  

Silver Sponsor.......... $1,000  

ONLY FOUR AVAILABLE  

This exclusive sponsorship includes: Two tickets to tournament lunch, Exclusive sponsorship of one tournament game, Logo printed 
on all sponsor signage or programs for the tournament, Opportunity to interact with golfers at specific game hole, logo being displayed 
on HD Screens in the clubhouse during the event, Recognition on JLT website and at end of the year dinner, Recognition as 
tournament sponsor on JLT Facebook, Twitter and Instagram  

Hole Sponsor .......... $275 

ONLY FOURTEEN AVAILABLE  

This sponsorship includes: Two tickets to tournament lunch, Exclusive signage at sponsored hole, Logo printed on all sponsor signage 
or programs for the tournament, Opportunity to interact with golfers during tournament lunch, logo being displayed on HD Screens in 
the clubhouse during the event, Recognition on JLT website and at end of the year dinner, Recognition as tournament sponsor on JLT 
Facebook, Twitter and Instagram 

SWAG Sponsor 

This is an opportunity for businesses to get their name out through branded items in the JLT Golf Tournament swag bag. Sponsors can 
either provide the items themselves or can choose from a JLT Promotional item list and provide the fund towards the items.   

 

 


